
 

“Pope Snuffing” Court targets Crimes on Canada’s west coast –                       

Arrests and Convictions sought as new evidence surfaces of an 

“international criminal conspiracy”  

The International Court that convicted and deposed Pope Benedict and indicted 

Prime Minister Justin Trudeau for Complicity in Genocide has commenced criminal 

proceedings on Canada’s west coast against a group of co-conspirators in Crimes 

against Humanity.  

The International Common Law Court of Justice (ICLCJ) announced today that it will 

convene on Monday, November 2, 2020 in Vancouver to issue arrest warrants 

against twelve individuals and to commence a trial to convict a network of persons 

“actively engaged in an international criminal conspiracy planned and executed at 

the highest levels of power in Canada and China”. 

The Court proceedings will be held within the common law jurisdiction of the 

Republic of Kanata and will be monitored by international observers. 

The ICLCJ announcement follows from an intensive two month investigation 

conducted by its Prosecutor’s Office on Vancouver Island and across northern 

British Columbia. According to Prosecution spokeswoman Jocelyn Comrie-Dufort, 

“We have solid evidence to justify the issuing of warrants and the launching of a 

trial.” 

The opening session of the Court will feature an application by Kevin Annett for the 

issuing of arrest warrants against twelve people, including those named in previous 

Court convictions. Annett served as an advisor to the Court in its historic trial and 

conviction of former Pope Benedict, Queen Elizabeth and twenty-eight other officials 

between July 2012 and February 2013 in Brussels. 



A public briefing on his application and the basis for the trial will be given by Kevin 

Annett prior to the commencement of the Court proceedings on November 2.  

For updates and more information see www.murderbydecree.com under “ITCCS 

Updates” and www.republicofkanata.ca under “Breaking News”.  

Listen as well to The Voice of the Republic every Sunday at 3 pm pacific at 

www.bbsradio.com/herewestand . 

Issued 28 October, 2020 by the Information Office of the International Common 

Law Court of Justice (itccsoffice@protonmail.com) 
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October 19, 2020 

To whom this may concern, 
 

I swear that I was present at a meeting on August 29 in Parksville where members of the 
Oceanside Common Law Assembly (OCLA) were offered guarantees of immunity from 
prosecution for defying COVID if they broke ties with Kevin Annett and publicly 
denounced him. This offer was made by an unidentified plainclothes individual who said 
that whoever agreed to this deal would receive police protection. Those present from 
OCLA included Harry Ogden, Sean Bockhold and John Macart. All three of them and 
several others accepted the offer. I excused myself from the meeting.  
 

Later after the same people had thrown out Kevin from OCLA and lied about him, I was 
warned by phone by Mr. Ogden that I would "pay a stiff price" if I told anyone about the 
deal. He said I'd be messing with people "bigger than the government" and said "You 
can't do anything for Annett, we're wiping him out in every Assembly on the island."    
 

I have relocated from Parksville for my own safety. I pray for everyone's safety and 
especially for Kevin. 
 

(Name withheld) 
 


